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! BE State Supreme Court Opinion.
H B Lincoln dispatch to the Omaha JJce
H HJ The supreme court has handed down i-

J flf dceibion in the case submitted by StatiH fl| Treasurer Meservc with reference t(

H S "
the depository law. The syllabus o :

H 9| the opinion is self-explanatory and i ;

H |H| as follows : *

H H J n re state treasurer 's settlementH * S Original. Opinion by .1 udge Norval.
jj The rule i. > well settled that where

J S nuthority is conferred upon law by thra
Hj fl or more persons to execute a public
Hj H triibt or agency and in the execution

J fl thereof all are assembled to deliberateH S or had notice or opportunity to be
H .fl present , the act of a majority is bindB H injr , unless the statute expressly re
H fl : quires the concurrent action of all.H fl " . To constitute a bank a state tie
H fl petitory of public funds it must give :

B flj bond for the safe-keeping and paymenlB fl of such deposits and the accretionsB fl thereof , conditioned as required bjB fl law. and approved by the governorB fl secretary of state and attorney generalB fl or any two of fhemwhere all wereB fl present and conferred upon the su-
bB

-

flB B : ( . The depositing by a state trea-
sB

-

fl urer of public funds in a state depo-
siB

-

S tory bank in excess of one-half of theB fl amount of the penalty of the bondB fl given by saiil bank will not have theB fl effect to release cither the principal orB fl the sureties from their obligation to
J B pay the moneys deposited to the

HJ fl amount of HO per centum of the bond
HJ Hj aud the accretions thereof.B flj 4. A deposit of public moneys by aB flj shite treasurer in a legally constituted
HJ B depository for public funds , in compli ¬

es fl| anoe with the provisions of the dep-
osBhI

-

itorv law , is in substance and legalBB effect a loan of the money so deposited.
BB -r) . Public funds so deposited and r-
eHH

-

maining in a state depository at the
BtSj termination of the oflice of a state
HHB treasurer , he is not required to with-
HHH

-
] draw therefrom and physically deliverB the possession thereof to his successor

HHH olh'cc. .
HHH] , 0. The state depository law is not
BH amendatory of subdivision viji. sectionB 2 , article iv. chapter lxxxiii , compiled

HHB , statutes , in such a sense as to render itHHBj inimical to section 11 , article iii of the
i constitution.HB This decision is expected to give the

K. .state treasurer access to a large part of
HHHj the funds which were tied up till now

B in the state depositor}* banks. While
HHH | Treasurer Meserve has not yet indi-

catcrl
-

H - to what extent he will take
HH advantage of the decision , his policy as
B ; carried out up to this time has been to
Hfi give the banks holding state money

HHr -every possible opportunity to titrn in
HHH the money without unnecessary incon-
HHH

-

| venience. It is possible he will askHj the banks affected by the decision to
HHVfi .give new depository bonds as security

HH |!

' for the funds wliich they hold and
Bfj * attempt to draw the money out only as

*HHKj needed for payment of the state's obli-
Hf'

-
g-ations. A great many of the depqs-

iB
-

; tory banks have already given new
HHK bonds and had the funds in their

K| custody redeposited by TreasurerR JVicserve. It has also been decided byHK the st-ite board , which approves the
H| depository bonds , that no bond shall

BS| be accepted in greater amount that
R| $ : { ( I0000. this with a view to keepingHE the deposit in any single bank below

BBI Slwi,0 ( ) ! ).Hi Tlie decision docs not affect the
H|| '

shortage of Treasurer Hartley , which
Hh j remains at 8.Vi7000 and which consists
HM j of unaccounted for school money , to-

HHIJ
-

j gcther with the missing sinking fun4-
HJ appropriation-

.BR
.

Tlmmmcl for U. S. Marsha-
l.Hk

.

"Washington special : The Nebraska
HM -republicans in congress , consisting of

HHHSenator Thurston and Congressmen
Hgf Mcreer and Strode , met this afteraeo-

nHjH| to settle a few questions at variance
R§ regarding the Nebraska patronag-
e.Hf

.

$ The field was carefully gone over , and
Bjt . after a good deal of discussion it war

HHL decided to tender the United States
Bji marshalship to George II. Thummel o-

fHHy Orand Island.
HB1 This result has been foreshadowedB| . ', -ever since the marshalship passed iin-

B
- ,

dcr consideration , as Thummelva. .j
HB| Senator Thurston 's candidate , and in ;

Bs federal appointments custom yields
Hn .precedence to him. It is said that the
BHg 'eonfercnee was harmonious and. the,

BBM lcst of feeling prevailed , and Thum-j
BBi i nnel's candidacy is pointed out as an-

HI J vxamnle of special fitness. Hut it i-
sBE known that Representative- Strode
HH j made a strong and earnest effort to
BB secure the endorsement for Ed Sizer of-
HjB Lincoln , and only yielded when he-
HB fl found it impossible to carry the co-
nHB

-

n ference for his candidate against Sc-
nHfl

-

I ator Thurston 's choice. *

B'fl j New Mexico Will Ito on Hand.
S j The news that New lexico had

BBi ! -made an appropriation for a state ex-
BB

-

jj bibitat the Trans-ZUississippi expos-
imm

-

tion was received with a great deal of
BB jll satisfaction. The appropriation , with
BB i j what is assured from the several
BB 11 counties and large towns , will reach
BB S30.000 and will make New Mexico 's
BB j exhibit one of the best among the
BB states. Assurances arc given that the
BB various associations in New Mexico

B j -will unite in assisting in the movement
BB 'to present the advantages of the state

B j - *
X1 the most attractive form. The vice-

j president of the exposition in New
BB Mexico , cx-Gov. Prince , one of tlie
Bflj j strongest supporters of the exposition
B B ! idea in the Trans-Mississippi congress.IB : xvill be at the head of the commissionIB ; jf ciglit men to be appointed by the
IB n-ovcriior to arrange for the exhibi-

t.flflj

.

• Frank Owens , night clerk a tlie Mc-

vidian
-

B| - hotel at Columbus , narrowly|H | -cscaned being murdered the other
HB morning* . Owens was dozing in a chair

J I -when ji man entered and struck him
Hf 1 t terrific blow across the head with

1 I ( '-some instrument , knocking him out
I but not fracturing the skull. The man
I 'then pried open tlie cash drawer and
\ *took §G. . iO and fled-

.a

.

The elocution contest of the Sutton
| 1 7Ii"-h school for a representative in the
I 1 north district contest was won by MissJ-

S B -Ella Howe. A large number entered
( B -for tlie. honor , displaying a high order
IS of talent.-

liflB

.

} JhI
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BALLOTS SIEZED ,

Scrgeant-at-Arm * and a House Commlttoi-

Talce l'ossesnlon.
Lincoln dispatch : The house of rep

rcsontatives is in possession of tin
ballots cast at the last November elec-
tion on the propositions to amend tin
constitution of the state. At a feu
minutes before 7 on the evening of tin
17th a committee of the bouse , witl
the sergeant-at-arms and his assistant
forced their way into the room when
the members of the canvassing boart
were watching the ballot boxes , am
the committee in the name of the leg-
islature , took possession.

The members of the board protested
and they with two guards that hac
been on watch endeavored to prevent
the sergeant-at-arms and the commit-
tee from carrying out their purpose.
The six canvassers and their twe
guards were powerless to prevent tin
others from carrying out their plan.
and now the ballots are locked up ir
the big vault at the state house undei
watch of the sergeant-at-arms and his
assistant.

The resolution authorizing the seiz-
ure of the ballots was presented to the
house by Sheldon of Dawes county and
was in this form :

' •That the committee heretofore ap-
pointed to confer with a like com-
mittee

¬

from the senate relative to the
recount of the ballots cast for the con-
stitutional

¬

amendment be and is hereby
authorized and empowered to at once
proceed to the office of the secretary of
state and in conjunction with him , the
said secretary of state , take possession
of and hold until further order of this
house all the ballots , poll books , tally
sheets , abstracts now in the possession
of the said secretary , under and by
virtue of 'an act to recount the ballots
cast on the constitutional amendment
relating to the judges of the supreme
court and their term of office of Novem-
ber

¬

.' , 180(3( , to compare said ballots ,

declare the result and fix the penalty
for violation of the provisions of this
act , ' which act was -passed by the
Twenty-fifth session of the legislature
and approved the 20th day of February ,
18 ! > 7. Said committee is hereby author-
ized

¬

, empowered and directed in case
of resistance to summon to its aid the
sergeant-at-arms of this house and to
use till force necessary to gain posses-
sion

¬

and hold possession of said ballots ,

poll books , tally sheets and abstracts ,

until further order of this house. "
Senator Heal introduced in the sen-

ate
¬

a resolution providing for the
appointment of a committee of the
senate to act with a like committee of
the house to devise ways and means
for carrying on the count which had
been suspended under the injunction
issued by the district court jiidge , C-

.L.

.

. Half of Lancaster county. This
resolution was adopted and the lieu-
tenant

¬

governor appointed Senators
Ueal , Mutz and Feltz on the committee.
The respective committees held a con-
ference

¬

which resulted in an agree-
ment

¬

that the legislature must take
possession of the ballots and conduct
the count. No other plan was consid-
ered

¬

practicable , for all other plans
left the canvassers exposed to the in-

terference
¬

of the delays by the
restraining orders obtained through
the courts. Accordingly the poll boxes
were taken possession of in the man-
ner

¬

before stated. Gov. Holcomb , it is
said , will present .to each house a bill
.•ailing for a recount by a legislative
committee. He will include a call
for a r'count of two more amend-
ments

¬

, the amendment providing for
:he investment of the permanent
school fund and another placing three
•ailroad commissioners in the list of-

he; elective" officers. Further move-
nents

-
are looked forward to with a-

jreat deal of interest.-
L.vtki

.
: . There have been no exciting

levelopments over the controversy re-
garding

¬

recount of the constitutional
imendments. The ballots have re-
named

¬

in the fire proof vault in the
> flice of the secretary of state.-
L'he

.

doors of the room in which
he vault is located arc locked
ind the sergeant-at-arms of the
louse or one of his deputies is con-
itantly

-

on guard to ward off an au-
icipatcd

-

attack. There will be a bill
nti'oduced in the house or senate pro-
viding

¬

for counting the liallots and
lecturing the result of the election on-
he proposition to adopt amendments
o the constitution. The form and
ubstance of tin-, bill was agreed
ipon in a joint caucus of the
usion members of the house and
enate. The caucus had before it
[raft of a bill wliich had been prepared
o meet the suggestions contained in-

he governor 's message. The question
if whether a bill or a joint resolution
hould be adopted was discussed at-
ome length , and it was agreed that
he latter would be best. It was agreed
hat the bill should provide that the
(allots be taken charge of by a joint
ommittee of four members of the
louse and three members of the senate
nd counted. It will provide that one
epublican from each house may be-
ppointed. . There is no limit as to the
iray in which the canvass is to be-
omplcted. . It is provided that the aet-
if February 20. ISO" , be repealed and
he members of the committee may
mploy as many clerks as may be-

leccssary to do the work.-

On

.

Union Paciiii Finance * .

The "statements of earnings and ex-
penses

¬

of the Union 1'acific for .January ,
S07. is the most encouraging monthly
eport that has been made by the sys-
em

-

for a long time. Ever}* branch of-
he system showed a healthy increase
n its earnings , and the expenses of the
lain line arid of the Oregon short line
xhibited a marked decrease.

John Sawyer of , Lincoln county has
evotcd a good deal of time to hunting
nd trapping this winter and has killed
74 muskrats. seventeen skunks , two
eons , fifteen mink and several coyotes.-
5y

.

selling the furs he has made good
rages.

Alfalfa Growing : in Favor.
One of the most favorable signs of-

he improvement in agricultural matjj

crs in the vicinity of North riattc is-

he remarkable change that has taken
ilace among farmers relative to alfalfa
n the past two years. Its virtues as a-

orage plant are on every agricultural
ongue and the better the farmer be-
omes

-
acquainted Avith it the better it-

ppears to be liked.

The Ulair Courier tlnis announces '

he redemption of a fellow citizen :
• Robert Carter is now a fullfledgedl-
an. . without the demon , having ob
ained a sheepskin for sobriety. -"

N
I-
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r
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THE TAEIFF TOILERS

TAKINC CARE OF THE FARM-
ERS

¬

, AND WAGE EARNERS.

Republicans Also rnnlilnjthu Jtlmctallii
Conference Hill Prosperity Will Surd :

Ho With Us in a l'ctv Weeks froii-

Now..

Special Correspondence.
Washington , Feb.

The way ** and means committee h

still struggling with the interests otth *

farmers. It announces that it will noi-

be able to complete the tariff bill dur-
ing the present session of congress , ant
v.'ill probably not have it ready foi
presentation until the next congress
meets in special session , which is ex-

pected
¬

to be about March 1&. No de-

termination has yet been reached on

the sugar schedule , but on all farm
products which have been taken ur
and acted upon the interests of the
farmers have been very thoroughly
protected. McKinley law rates have
been restored in most cases and this
seems to have been just about the de-

sire
¬

of the farmers. It is observed
that those representatives of the farm-
ers

¬

who came before the committee
in most case ; recommended the restor-
ation

¬

of the rates of that law , and this
recommendation has been followed as
far as possible. It has been suggested
that the committee in framing the rates
on sugar should give to the beet sugar
industry some greater encouragement
than is given cane sugar. This sugges-
tion is based upon the assumption that
beeet sugar is , in fact , an "infant in-

dustry
¬

," while cane sugar has been pro-
duced

¬

in this country for many years
and does not require the encourage-
ment

¬

for its extension that the beet
sugar industry needs. While the mem-
bers

¬

of the committee recognize this
fact and would be glad to extend this
special encouragement to the produc-
tion

¬

of beet sugar in the northwestern
states where beet growing is practi-
cable

¬

, they are finding it extremely dif-

ficult
¬

to devise any way by which it
can be accomplished. It is scarcely ex-

pected
¬

that the bounty system will be
made a feature of the new law , and it
will , of course , be impossible to so-

hape the tariff that beet sugar would
derive any greater encouragement than
cane sugar fr-jm the rates of duty lev-

ied.

¬

.

The committee is still undetermined ,

and it may be added somewhat em-

barrassed
¬

in regard to the wool sched-
ule.

¬

. The extremely high hates of pro-

tection
¬

demanded by the Wool Grow¬

ers' Association are looked upon as
likely , if adopted , to result in such an
increase in prices of woolen goods as-

to prove not only unpopular , but abso-
lutely

¬

unjust to all other classes of pop-

ulation
¬

outside of the comparatively
few who are engaged in wool produci-
ng.

¬

. It is in the effort to strike the
"golden mean" between the extremely
high tariff demanded by the wool pro-

ducers
¬

and Lie low rates desired by the
manufacturers that the committtee is
now engaged

Washington on the Tariff.
The fact that Washington's birthday

was celebrated in the midst of a tariff
discussion by the ways and means
committee has suggested to somebody
an investigation of his record and views
upon this great question of protection ,

.vhich is under consideration just at the
time that his birthday is being cele-
brated.

¬

. This investigation develops
the fact that he was a firm believer
in that cardinal doctrine of the Repub-
lican

¬

party protection. At the very
aeginning of his career as President ,

n his first message to congress he rec-

ommended
¬

a protective tarifL' and that
;ongress made its first measure a pro-
.cctive

-
. tariff bill as is shown by its
n-eamble , which reads :

"Whereas it is necessary for the sap-

lort
-

of the government for the (lis-

rhargc
- j

of the debt of the United States
tnd for the encouragement and prosec-
ion of manufacturers that duties be
aid upon imported goods , etc. , There-
ore , be it enacted ," etc. This bill
'resident Washington not only signed ,

nit he showed his full confidence in a-

irotective sentiment by the following
tatement in his first annual message
n speaking of our people as a free peo-

ile
-

:

"Their safety and interest require
hat they promote such manufactures
s tend to render them independent of-

ttaers for essentials , particularly mili-
ary

¬

supplies. "
In his seventh annual message he

hews that our "agriculture , commerce
nd manufactures prosper beyond ex-

rnple
-

( under tue tariff of 1789)) . Every
art of the Union displays indications
f rapid and various improvement ,

nd with burdens so light as to be-

carcely perceived. Is it too much to-

ay that our country exhibits a spec-
icle

-

of national happiness never sur-
assed

-

if ever before equaled ?"
In his eighth and last annual message

Washington said :

"Congress has repeatedly and not
• ithout reason directed their attention
i the encouragement of manufactures ,

'he object is of too much consequence
ot to insure a continuance of their ef-

artf
-

in every way which shall appear
ligible. "

IMishlnj- International liimctallism.
International bimetallism has been

tuch discussed here during the past
2W days , and the discussion has shown
wo or three interesting facts. One of-

tiese in the determination of the Re-

ublican
-

leaders to maintain absolutely
lie pledge of the Republican party with
eference to this subject. While a-

andful of. the representatives of the
Teat financial centers opposed action
n the senate authorizing the appoint-
aent

-
of delegates to an international

onference they were as nothing com-

lared
-

with the overwhelming wnti-
tient

-
of the party and of the leadenof 1

he party in fa\or of doing all that can [

55 - - - " * - * **

be done In behalf of international ac-

tion. . While it is a fact that a surpris-
Ingly large proportion of the newspa-
pers of the country profess the belie
that international action for the rehab
Uitation of silver as money metal ttpoi-
an equality with gold is impossible
nevertheless the leaders of the Repub
Mean party and its representatives ii
congress are determined to movi
steadily forward in the line outlinet-
by state conventions and pledged b :
the Republican national convention ir
the year 18 % as well as that of the yeai
1892.

That the Republicans of the countrj
generally hav j expected and demandct
this course of action and that th <

pledge male by the national conven-
tion was in recognition of this demant-
on the part of the people is shown b-

a
\

compilation of Republican state plat-
forms of the year 1896 , which has re-
cently been made and brought to the
attention of members of congress and
others interested in this subject. Thai
compilation shows that the Republican
conventions in thirty of the forty-five
states declared either explicitly or by
implication in favor of international
action on the silver question , and also
declared in equally explicit terms that
individual action by the United States
without international aid would be un-
availing.

¬

. This latter feature of these
state declarations is especially inter-
esting

¬

because it was a declaration by
the wisest Republicans of two thirds
of the states prior to the meeting of
the national convention that an indi-
vidual

¬

attempt by the United States to
restore silver to its primary relation to
gold would be unsuccessful and disas-
trous

¬

, but that united action with other
nations was advisable. The states
whose platforms thus declared contain
fifty million of the seventy million in-

habitants
¬

of the United States and con-
tributed

¬

practically three-fourths of
the members of the electoral college
and two-thirds of that number cast
their electoral votes for McKinley.
These facts when brought to the at-
tention

¬

of members of congress have
strengthened the sentiment in favor of
the pending measure authorizing Presi-
dent

¬

McKinley to appoint delegates to-

an international conference and to call
one if neeessssry.

" G. H , WILLIAMS.-

Uryan'

.

.s Xoiv AiircrtUemct 01 JJryan.
(Portland Express. )

It is difficult to regard Bryan's new
book seriously. A book to be useful in
any sense should be calculated to meet
in some measure a public want. It
should not only deal with topics of
widespread intsrest , but it should con-
tain

¬

seme hew thoughts , or at least put
old thoughts in a new way. "The First
Battle" meets none of these require ¬

ments. The only excuse for its ap-
pearance

¬

is to be found in the consum-
mate

¬

egotism of the author , and the
prominence which this characteristic
is given is insufferable. The book con-
tains

¬

a biographical sketch of Mr.
Bryan from the pen of his wife , and a
history of the campaign , the greater
part of which is taken up with Bryan's
speeches at the various points along his
remarkable campaign tour. While it
would not be expected that Mr. Bryan
should write this history without some
i-eference to himself , yet the selflaudat-
ion

¬

with which every page abounds is-

nauseating. . He cannot disguise the
fact that he was "tickled" with the
publicity which his- nomination gave
liim.-

rV'hcat

.

l'rices I.ikvly to iteMaintained. .

(Toledo Blade ,) ,

The rise of the price of wheat last
all to something like "50 cents a bushel
ibove the level of prices then prevail-
ng

-
, has been maintained since then ,

mtil within the past two or thi'ee-
veeks , when it has fallen somewhat.
This has caused some apprehension
est the price may fall to- the old level.
These apprehensions , we think , , are1 not
veil founded.

The rise in wheat last year "was an-
bject• lesson to the farmers o the
ountry , showing them that the price
if wheat bears no relation to the price
if silver , and thus nullifying one a the
eading arguments of the free silver
iropagandists. It proved , to. those who
leeded the proof , that supply and de-

oand
-

are the factors which • control
irices. and that nothing else has any-
hing

-
to do with their rise or fall.

The prospects for the wheat supply
uring the coming season are such that
ny decline in the price is nol to be-
aoked fot-

.'he

.

Cold Ucinorrat WilL I>o. itjjain. .
( Memphis Senator ,. Denu)

What the gold Democrats did last
ear they can and will do again in like
ircumstances , and next time they will
robably be reinforced hy hundreds ot-

liousands of Democrats who voted far
Iryan and against their convictions in-
S9G because they were loath to scratch
heir ticket.
The treatment to. be given the gold

lemocrats. be it remembered , is a mat-
2r

-
of far more iaterest to the party

fian it is to them. The late campaign
as denionstratect that the party can-
ot

-

win without them. It is for the
arty leaders to choose between con-

iliation
-

aud "revenge. " The one
ourse offers a rosy chance of victory ;

lie ether presaats the certainty of de-

iat.
-

.

Protection Is the Key.
(New York Press. )

What is the use of talking about cur-
ency

-
reform until we have a tariff law

rhich will give the government sufll-
ient

-
revenues to enable it to pay its

ills? We want , first of all , more rcve-

ue
-

Everything must be subordinate-
d that We must cot discuss any sub-

ct
- j

? until we have provided the means
y which this ttltioa can he.edusol -
cut again.

AM ENDMEKT RKUO UNrJ-

IT IS RESTRAINED EY SECONt-
INJUNCTION. .

Hand * of th <- Commission Now Flrml ;

Tied by the Court Constitutionality
of the Law to he Tented in the

DUtrlct Court of Lancaster
County Legislature Will

Finish the Count.-

A

.

Serond Injunction Isound.-

A

.

dispatch to the Omaha Bee says :

•ludge Hull this afternoon issued a

second injunction restraining the mem
hers of the commission charged with
the duty of recounting the amendment
ballots i'rom proceeding until the con-

stitutionality
¬

of the law creating the
commission and providing for the re-

count
¬

can be tested in the courts. The
restraining order was served upon all
members of the commission at the
state house shortly before .". o'clock ,

with-the exception of Mr. Oberfelder ,

who was out of the city.
The effect of this second injunction

is to tic the hands of the commission ,

as it is constituted at present , for an
indefinite length of time Attorney
General Smyth said that the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the law could not be tested
within three months , at least. The re-

straining
¬

order issued this afternoon is-

in words following :

This cause came on for hearing upon
the sipplieatiou of the plaintiff for a
temporary injunction against the de-

fendants.
¬

. Thomas C. Mlinger. Charles
O. Whedon , G. M. Lninburnon and Uos-

coe
-

Pound appeared as attorneys and
counsel for the plaintiff and Constan-
tine

¬

J. .Smyth appeared for the de-

fendants.
¬

.

Thereupon the court , upon reading
the petition- and information of tin *

plaintiff duly verified , and afti'r hear-
ing

¬

arguments of counsel for the plain-
tiff

¬

and defendants , and for good cause
shown , it is ordered that a temporary
order of injunction be granted herein
restraining the defendants. William E-

.I'orter..loscph
.

Oberfelder. ( ' . .I. Uowlby ,
1 * . O. lledlund , Frank M. Uos- < . George
W. Ulake and 1. X. Campbell , and each
of them from proceeding with the
counting , inspection and canvassing
the vote * and declaring the result of
the canvass of votes cast at the elec-
tion

¬

on the .Id day of November ,

ISOli , for and against an amend-
ment

¬

to the constitution of the
state of Nebraska relating to the
number of judges of the supreme
court , and their term of otiice. which
amendment was submitted to a vote of
the people of the state oT Nebraska on
the said 'id day of November. lrf' ) t , and
enjoining and prohibiting them and
each of them from performing any acts
and duties and exercising any powers
conferred upon them under an act pro-
vided

¬

Feb. 27. 1S07. by the twenty-fifth
session of the legislature , entitled "l *'or-
nn act to recount the ballots cast on
the constitutional amendment relating
to the judge* of the supreme court and
their term of office on Nov. : •

• , 1S1H" . to
compare .said ballots , declare the re-

sult
¬

and fix penalty for the violation
for the provisions of this act. "

And the sai'd defendants are further
?njoined. each of them , and as a ean-
rassing

-

board , from declaring the
results of the counting and canvassing
) f the said votes cast at said election
Tor and against said -amendment aud
"

roni handing over end delivering to-

my person or persons the liallots now
n their possession castatsaid election ,
•r the abstracts , poll books or other
>apeis aud records in their custody or-

itherof• them. And the said defend-
ing

¬

aud each of them are commanded
o Jieep said ballots abstracts, poll
x'oks , records a td papjrin their eus-
ody

-

and under their control until
iirther order by thi. > court-

.Thistemporary
.

oi-drr of injunction
.hall continue in force and effect until
he court shall htivc heard the question
tnd. determined constitutionality
f the aet oi Feb. *i0. 1S7.! under which
espondents are acting and until the
iirther order --C the court , upon the
daintifr executing- and delivering to-

he cleric of the courts , an undertaking
a the defendants in. the >itm of S"V00 ,

vith approved sureties conditioned as-
cqubred by law and service hereof
ipon. the respondents.

South Sioux City is rejoicing- that
ts star tough. .John Uevson. Ls in jail
cross the river , and likely to serve a-

.cellearned team in the penitentiary."-

il

.

: dintnt Larjrein the Tons.
Decatur dispatch. Abe Hughs , a-

aan who has thrice been si'nt to the
Norfolk insane asylum i„ the last year
nd a half , came home last night car-
ving

¬

his valise He walked in. Hughs-
a.> , . dangerous- man when under the

illueuce *>f hL> insane tits, and since he-
ot back the town people are badly
cared and many of them go armed ,
'ha last time he was captured he ds-
troyed

-
about 510(1( worth of personal

roperty before the officers could cap-
aru

-
him. He has a wife and three

.ttle children living here.

Utah Musses an Appropriation.
Salt Lake City. Ftah. dispatch : The

cneral appropriation bill passed bv
lie Utah legislature today carries
n appropriation of SS.Oi ) ' ) for the
'rans-Misslssipyi exposition. This
mount will be largely increased bv
private subscriptions , many donations
aving already been promised.
The mine owners of the state are

[lowing great interest in the .subject-
nd pinmii.se to make a magnificent ex-
ibit

-

of the mineral resource* of the
late

Isaac Hupp of Boyd became violentlv-
lsane as a result of religious excite-
leut

-
coupled with a bad ca.-e of la-

rippe. .

Outlook ( inoil for Crops.
The ground is full of moisture to the

ap. and all the draws and lagoons are
nil of water , says a .Juniata dispatch.
Winter wheat appears to have come
hrough without killing much and no-
oubt will make a big evop. The low
i-niperature has also prevented the
•uit bud from swelling , and with a-

uuple of weeks more of favorable
•eatlier. an enormous fruit crop tnav-
e cxpctcd.-

It

.

is expected that the Sip2rior
larch company will be reorganized
• ith enough capital to go aUclul aud-
u businvsi.
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